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In trod uc t ion

The typical freshman in my classes and probably most of the
American publ ic wi 11 agree with the assertions that drought and water
scarcity are "bad " and conservation and e ffici e nt water use are in some
sense "good " . This sentiment is reflected by a wide array of publ ic
water projects, research, and educational program s which have as the i r
justification more "goods " and/or fewer "bads " . The severe droughts of
the 1930s and 1970s in the U.S. provide examples of how complex waterbased systems, such as agricultural production, respond to stress.
It
has been suggested that these examples possibly provide some indication
of improved means for accompl ishing more efficient re source uti 1 ization
under "normal " conditions and for reducing the social and economic disruption associated with equivalent scarcity-based stresses in the
future. The abiding question seems to be wh et her or not selected adjustments to resource scarcity uti 1 ized und e r the expediency imposed by
a drought might be util ized as normal operating procedure. The symm~t
ric variant of this question is: Are there selected adjustments utilized under the expediency imposed by a drought wh i ch should not be
util ized or continued as "normal" operating procedure ou t side the extreme situation. As in most compl icated choices, the most difficult
and potential ly rewarding exploration is discovering and establ ishing
the rel iabi 1 ity of conditions which would cause a particular drought
expedient to be a safe and rel iable long-run resource management.
Major sections which fo l low include:
1.
Individual producers response to changes in resource
avai labi 1 ity.
2. Rationale for publ ic involvment.
3. Range of choice in alleviating water scarcity.
4. Problems and opportunities stemming from agriculture's
drought experience and their i mpl ications for the next
drought and efficient resource uti 1 ization.
2.0

Producers' Perspectives and Manageme nt Choices

Resource scarcity is an ordi nar y fact of 1 if e f or the manager of
any production process. The problem with "drought" is that i t may
This paper was prepared for presentation at the Engineering
Foundation Conferences, Water Conservation: Needs and Implementing
Strategies, Franklin Pierce College, Rindge, NH, July 8-13,1979.
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present the producer with a supply condi tion which was heretof'ore outside the range of his expectations. As such, it will requi r e adjustments in the use of other input s and 1 ikely in the amount and combinations of products to be produced which are also beyond the normal range
of his experience.
If additional water can be purchased at prices
below the marginal value it wi 11 create in output, this wi 1 1 be done up
to the point that its marginal cost (price) is exactly equal t o the
expected marginal return in value of product.
If it is not possible to
purchase water directly from another producer, then an alternate choice
may be to develop additional suppl ies of water with soil and crop management, structures, reuse, ditchlining, sprinkling, etc. Again, this
can occur profitably only up to the point where the cost of these capital improvements does not exceed the value of product which the water
generated by it will produce. Both of these adjustments represent supply augmentation alternatives which are commonly used under i r rigation
and, to a lesser extent, in rainfed producing areas. The first requi res
full definition of water ownership such that it may be bought and sold
within a given market (service) area and, thus, permit it to move from
relatively low-value uses to higher ones. The second represents a purchase from the publ ic domain and/or from other uncompensated downstream
users who depend on upstream losses to supply their entitlement.
In
either of the above situations, the response is one of supply augmentation, viewing water as the only input.
In most instances, it is possible to exercise a degree of substitution between water, which is relatively more scarce, and other inputs. This wil I occur up to the point
where the marginal return in product relative to prices for all such
inputs are equal, making it impossible to reduce cost or increase output by substituting one for another.
Changes may also be initiated on the demand side. This can be
accompl ished by changing the selection and amounts of products grown.
Low-value/heavy water-using products, such as irrigated past res, wi 11
be reduced in favor of those of higher value.
Any of the above responses in the private sector could be faci Jitated or impeded by the publ ic sector. Possibly the most critical
input to the choice process is knowledge of the extent and severity of
water scarcity.
In particular, early warning of impending drought condition, if correct, will permit the private sector to do the most possible to accompl ish essential adjustments. Alternative roles and
rationale for publ ic intervention are briefly discussed in the section
wh i c h f 0 I 1ow s .
3.0

Publ ic Intervention

Basic choices open to the producer in times of drought are to
employ supply-augmenting practices, purchase supplies from o t her producers in irrigated areas, and reduce demand via selection o f crops
wh i c h r e qui r e 1e sse ramo u n t s 0 f wa t e r pe r dol 1a r val ue 0 f 0 u ': put . From
an individual's perspective, any and even all of these adjus ments may
leave him with very heavy economic losses or, at a minimum, net returns
which are much below the "normal" expectation. So long as these individual producers are scattered throughout the country and no pervasive
drought pattern evolves which threatens to have serious influence on
nat ion a I f 00 d sup p 1 i e s, the i nd i v i d ualp rob 1emu sua 1 I y r e ma ills jus t
that; i.e., there is no impetus for public intervention, either to
provide incentive to adjustment or to compensate for unusual income
2

losses. The public sector will enter with drought mitigationandrelief
efforts under two basic formats. The first is when drought assistance
is within the range of agency responsibil ity, such as the disaster loan
provisions within FmHA. The second is emergency or ad hoc programs and
supplemental appropriations borne of national and state conce r ns for
the adverse wealth distributional consequences, existing or potential
with continuation of drought and related economic losses in other sectors and communities.
It is not always clear at what point llemergency"
conditions are established sufficiently well to warrant full-scale pubI ic intervention, and this uncertainty can have serious and costly consequences for individuals who misjudge it and ultimately purcnase fixed
assets whose values are heavi Iy influenced by the expected response of
government in providing mitigation and reI ief.;'; Thus, it appears that
government typically provides information, but this role is often expanded either formally with special legislation and appropriat i on or
through existing programs. This is predicated on efficiency grounds
only if the marginal value to society of reducing uncertainty and resultant value of producti on in the long run is greater than the cost of
mitigation and relief efforts over the same period. Egalitar ianmotives
and desires to redress obvious income changes appear to provide the
basic motivation for publ ic intervention in most instances.
4.0

Drought Lessons

It would be presumptuous to even attempt to I ist the ful I set of
responses and attendant lessons associated with the two major U.S.
droughts of this century. However, it may be instructive to explore a
brief selection of reactions to drought and their possible implications
for future water resource programs and management.
F0 I I ow i ng i s a b r i e f lis tin g 0 fob s e r vat ion san d ass e r t ion s
based primari lyon my experiences in deal ing with farmers and agricultural interests in the intermountain region and with state, regional,
and federal officials whose responsibil ity was to plan, provide, and
administer drought mitigation and reI ief programs throughout the country. The lis tin c 1udes t he f 0 I I ow i n g :
1. The prediction of timing and location of drought vlithin a
timeframe useful for management and planning were (are)
virtually nonexistent.
2 . Est i ma t ion 0 f po ten t i a I d a ma g est 0 a g ric u 1 t u r a lin d u s try ,
related sectors, and communities were grossly ove - stated in
mos t ca ses.
3. The extent to which states and local ities were able to
respond to drought conditions appeared to depend greatly
upon what fac iIi ties were a I ready in p I ace and th ,;: ava i I ability and cost of alternative water sources.
In virtua l ly
all cases, alternative sources were less energy efficient
t han t r a d i t ion a I s u pp lie s .
4. Agricultural sector prospectives were quite different than
those of individual producers and consumers because of the
unusually low price and income elasticities associated wi th
agricultural commodi ties.

*This problem is most common in util ization of flood plains,
but many simi larities can be found in settlement and farming in droughtprone areas.
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5.
6.

7.

8.

9.

4.1

Flexibi 1 ity in resource use in times of drought appears to
be di rectly related to the definition of property rights in
water and security of tenure in owners hi p of such rights.
Exp e ctations concerning the role of government forr1ulated
from past involv eme nt may render lower cost private alter natives to drought mitigation infeasible. Expansion of the
rol e of government to faci I itate efficiency in resource
allocation and use seems questionable bu t is more eas ily
justified on egal itarian grounds.
Practices initiated for the purpose of mitigating dr-ought
may have serious long-run conseq uen ces when similar droughts
occur in the future, including water banking, whic must
include individual private sector incentives to be effective
in accomp 1 ish i ng i ntertempora I, i nterspat i a I, and in tersectoral flexibil ity in resource use .
The simple concept of use efficiency becomes extremely campi icated when superimposed on drought conditions and the
related concepts of water conservation and economic efficiency.
Drought research and information requirements canno t be
usefully separated or financed apart from basic p0~grams in
meteorology, water management, land/water interrelationships,
etc.

Drought Pred i ct ion

Drought prediction is only beginning to l end itself to scientific
advance and appears still to be very much in the descriptive stages of
development. At this point in time, we have no uniformly appl icable
definition of drought, except that the availabil ity of water, current
and expected, is less than a locally defin ed normal condition. Some
areas in the world are successfully exploited for agricultural purposes
under conditions of perpetual drought.
In the U.S., some of our most
severe problems in the 1970s drought were in hi g h rainfal I areas where
water is relatively abundant. Within I imits of our current knowledge
and technology, it appears that two major improvements in drought prediction are within our capabil ity. The first is to develop d rought
pro ba b iIi t y sur fa c e ssp e c i f i c t a a na r row ran g e a f sur f ace a SI ric u I t u r a I
uses for major producing areas throughout the world. Most all precipitation, evaporation, and soil and surface storage information are
available and could easily be translated relative to existin~landpoten
tial demands which could be placed on the water supply. The primary
value of this type of information is to prevent inadvertent location of
activities which would be unprofi table with higher drought sensitivities than could be maintained in a given area.
The second concerns the assembly of microweather, precipitation,
and water storage conditions in a much broader scale than currently
exists.
It appears that droughts are present in a world reg ional scale
on a much more regular basis t han in any given smaller agricultural
area. Drought prediction in this broader context could facilitate a
more reasonable management strategy for feed grain stocks and planting,
storage, and export. Decisions in primary producing areas o ut side the
drought zone could be modified to offset shortfalls in production in
other regions of the world. Only in the h ighly developed agricultural
countries is any concentrated effort being made to gear microplanting
decisions to expected yields and production in other producing regions.
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The feasibil ity of this type of global prediction would be predicated
on the abi lity of major unaffected producing regions to expand and contract production in ways which increased their net profit s above leve ls
which would have been generated without knowledge of storage, pro duction, and water supply conditions in the rest of the world.
4.2

Damage Estima t ion

Short-run damage estimation is an area which has be e n se riously
abused in our recent experience with drought. Responsible individuals
from USDA, who were assembl ing expected losses fr om drought at an early
point in the grovJ in g season, indicat ed that the sum of individ ual
states' claims made World War II look 1 ike a sandbo x scuffle. Most
often, state and fed eral assistance to victims of disaster areassemble~
after the event, i.e., the dam has burst, the flood ha s subsided. However, in the case of dro ught, major assistance and mitigation f unding
was available based on expected levels of damage. Hence, considerable
incentive was provided for reporting the worst possible contingencies
in I ieu of sol id ex post informa tio n on real damages.
I tis i n t ere s tin g ton 0 t e t hat a I t ho ugh reI i a b 1e a g ric u I t u r a I
production and t ransportation models have been rather uniformly available throughout North America since the early 1950s, in the fall of
1977, it was not possible to generate a single "what if II solut ion to
evaluate the impact of continued drought for major producing regions of
the U.S. with fewer than six months response time. This was a t a time
when state agricultural officials had been scrambl ing from 6 to 24
months and the federal drought task forces for more than six months.
Very reI iable state, national, and world regional optimizing models a re
available for use in giving ex a nte and ex post asse ssment (measurement)
of drought impacts. A major sig n ificant lesson from our drought experience in the 1970s was that models developed primarily to eva l uate
economic efficiency of production could find valuable and time l y appl ication in drought assessment. Problems remaining are coordination of
data management, finance, and access of these at state and loc a l levels.
The best current information is not well suited for dis sem inat ion to
governors and other state and local agricultural leadership.
4.3

Alternative Water Sources

Many reactions to the 1930s and 1970s drought cannot be repeated
in the event of a future drought. For example, in instances where
weI Is were dril led and pumped as a supplement to insufficient rainfall
(as in the Texas High-Plains area in the 1930s) or to supplement surface irrigation water suppl ies (as in Central Cal ifornia), if these
secondary sources continue to be used as primary supply, then they will
not be available to offset extre rT)e scarcity. However , if crop~ling
patterns and land area in production do not change following the
drought, it will require more severe conditions in these areas than
occurred in the 1930s and 1970s to introduce the same potential for
losses.
Comparisons of the response to drought in the midwest a nd intermountain west/far west revealed some intere st ing possib i l itie s. Technology and structures, although heavi ly used to mitigate water scarcity
in Cal ifornia, Utah, and Idaho, appear t o offer much greate r long-run
benefits in the marginal rainfall areas of the Great Plains and midwest.
The extent to which technology can be appl ied to expand sustai ed water
yi eld s is only beginning in the higher rainfall a r eas but i s rather
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thoroughly exploited in the more arid western states.
Institutions which facil itate effective util ization of scarce
suppl ies are also more highly developed in the arid producing regions;
and, as is the case with technology, management, and structures, the
greater opportunity for improvement is in the higher rainfal I areas.

4.4

Drought Perspectives

The discomfort associated with drought varies greatly depending
on whose ox is or is not receiving water. For the individual producer
who is unfortunate enough to find himself in the midst of a drought, he
has few al ternatives but to minimize his losses and seek the sympathy
of a larger publ ic to provide funding for mitigation and reI ief programs. When drought, however severe, is scattered rather widely making
it difficult to attract state and national concern, losses will fall
he a v i I y and wit ho u t mit i gat ion up ant h e prod u c e r . The pe r s p e c t i ve of
the industry and consumers of agricultural products is quite different
from the individual producer. The perspective of the consumer may coincide with the individual producer under conditions where mitigation
efforts can be successful in holding agricultural production at high
levels and food prices at relatively low levels. The industry perspective, because of low price and income elasticities, would favor reduced
levels of total production associated with drought because they would
result in greater than proport i onal expansions in total income generated by that production. Thus, what the agricultural industry may gain
by expanded r e venues resulting from reduced production wil I come at the
direct expense of consumers. The design and eventual publ ic support of
drought mitigation programs will undoubtedly be i'nfluenced by the relative pol itical weights of groups representing these three perspectiv e s.

4. 5 F I ex i b iIi t y of Wa t e r Use
The ease with which scarce water suppl ies may be movecl--interuse,
intersectorally, intertemporally--appears to be directly relclted to the
problem of private property rights and security of tenure in private
claims on flow resources. Contrary to conventional wisdom, Slranting of
perpetual rights of ownership to a flow resource can have a very positive influence on the availability of that resource for other uses in
time of unusual short supply or when other uses can generate values in
use wh i ch exceed those of current use of the resource. Numerous examples abound concerning interseasonal trades (water banking) among
farmers whose sources of supply are differently affected by drought as
is the case between primary flow and storage sources.
In Utah, interuse and interseasonal markets have evolved which have resulted in significant improvements in the total net value of a very scarce water
resou rce. ,'c
Conventional wisdom supports treating individual use of flow
resources as a temporary privilege which may be revoked by h i gher
authority in times of scarcity or when higher value uses appear. Use
entitlement may be subject to periodic reviews to see if it i s being
used properly with the result that the planning horizon of the individual water resource manager is fixed not by the productive li:e of other
capital which must be expended to utilize the water effectively, but b y
;~

B. Delworth Gardner and Herbert H. Fullerton, lITrans ';- er Restrictions and Misallocation of Irrigation Wat e r," American Journal -of
Agricultural Economics 50(3):556-571 (August, 1968).
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legal legislative or bureaucratic process.
If no property right is
established in the resource and uncertainty is increased by periodic
review, the larger burden of providing compl imentary investment funds
for water development and management must fallon the publ ic budget.

4.6

Publ ic Intervention and Producer Expectations

The recent drought in North America demonstrated the rather high
"l evel of mobil ization, especially of mitigation and rel ief funding,
which can be generated, given a sufficiently sympathetic Congress and
executive. However, such mobil ization can have a very significant
influence on the locationofeconomicactivity, production, and management
decisions of the private sector. A discontinuance of this his t orica l
level of governmental response to similar conditions of water scarcity
in the future will result in very large economic losses to the private
sector. The reasons for this are simply that some lands will be farmed
more intensively than would be the case if farmers did not hold the
expectation that the larger public would offset their losses in the
event of drought. A long-run precedent for federal rel ief efforts
being incorporated into individual locations and management decisions
is provided in flood plain management and rel ief programs provided in
the wake of flooding and drought.
Perhaps a more serious problem related to the potentially incorrect assessment by the private sector of the future response of government is that private alternatives to public mitigation and relief
efforts are rendered infeasible.
If the agricultural sector knew, wi th
high probability, that all losses associated with drought would be
carried by that sector, it would become feasible to sel l drought insurance in those areas where history of drought and attendant losses ma de
insurance a feasible alternative. Additionally, it seems reasonable to
expect that many drought-prone producing regions wo uld not be committed
to intensive agriculture but would remain in crops whose value would be
only minimally affected by variabil ity in water supp ly.
Ani n t ere s tin g po s sib i 1 i t y ex i s t s for red i s t rib uti ngin d u s try level income gains, resulting from r"eductions in total production, to
individuals who suffered significant income losses. The feasibil ity to
introducing a tax scheme or area-specific prices which would accompl ish
this redistribution are quite beyond current capabil ity but s hould be
i n ve s t i gat e d a 10 ng wit h mo r e con v e n t ion a 1 t e c h nolo g i c, s t r uc t u r a 1, and
bureaucratic approaches.

4. 7

Sh0 r t - Run Ve r sus Lon g - Run Inc en t i ve s

As mentioned under sections 4.5 and 4.6, effective short-run
drought mitigation and rel ief efforts, whether in t roduced by t he pr i vate or publ ic sector, may result in less than desi rable long-run
water management practices. Perhaps the most obvious c ases a r e provided by the introduction of groundwater mining to offs e t reduced rainfall, surface runoff, and storage.
If pump in g continues after the
drought to the limit of economic feasibility, then capacity to withstand future droughts will be reduced and rendered more expensive.
Eve nun de r c i r cum s tan c e s wher e new we 1 1s are uti 1 i zed 0 n 1y tot he
extent of sustained yield, some provision must ex ist for main taining
storage in the system to offset future drought contin gen cy- The extent
to which short-run drought measures may be effe ctive as long-run co nservation measures is rest ricted greatly by the return flow and reuse
of water which are very common in irrigat ed agricul tural systems .
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4.8

Efficiency in Water Use

The misleading simple concept of water use efficiency becomes
even more compl icated when reactions to drought conditions are being
examined for potentially valuable lessons in conservation of water.
Ma n y p r act ice s, inc 1udin g s p r ink 1 i ng, d i t c h J i n i n g, and fie J d cat c hmen t 5
are merely borrowing from our neighbo r s downstream or from ourselves
and our neighbors in future years.
It appears that the only real water
savings are those associated with practices and technologies v/hich reduce evaporation losses from the total system, thus increasin~J the proportion of total water supply at any given point in the systen which
has a positive time and place value. This is not to say that certain
technologies and management practices introduced in reaction t o drought
are not totally feasible, both physically and in a long-run economic
sense. However, determination of their long-run feasibil ity I~equires
careful measurernent of the opportunity value of water which is captured
from downstream and future uses whether currently identified or not.
5.0

Drought, Water Management, and Conservation:
Some Conclusions

Based on our limited experience with drought as a somewhat isolated resource scarcity problem, it appears that very little c.an be
gained by continuing to treat it in isolation from other problems and
information requirements related to resource scarcity. This observation becomes especially clear when finance is being sought to study
drought as a local or national phenomena. Drought, beyond the reI ief
efforts which typically reside outside the resource management agencies,
is nothing more or less than a condition of unusual (unexpected) water
scarcity which prompts more than individual concern. Drought provides
invaluable lessons, especial ly in the evolution of institutional forms,
because the stresses associated with it cause us to reexamine our conventional wisdom and, in some cases, establ ish and reestabl ish resear-ch
attention at levels of analysis which can make it possible to give
fuller util ization of conventional data and research information for
immediate management and pol icy.
Th e ext en t tow h i c h the serna d i fica t ion 5 i n ins tit uti on s, ma nag e ment, and pol icy can have impact on water conservation will depend upon
their long-run economic feasibil ity and recognition of the fact that in
complex water systems, one man's conservation is another man's drought.
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